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Andrey Fisht(12/06/1978)
 
Hi! I'm from Maykop.Writing some poetry in different genres, also haiku and
songs which you can read as poems too.



Bell.
 
Sometimes feeling lonely
Sometimes feeling wrecked
Sometimes cries my soul
For things I can't forget.
 
Broken lives are precious
Empty minds are for vain
Sometimes words are treasures
To calm away my pain.
 
Words may destroy then
They may bring salvation
It's hard to make a wisdoms step
A step to new creation.
 
Sometimes feeling as the hell
As if it could be a bit better
As if a lonely soul's bell
Nothing else is doesn't matter.
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Another Reason.
 
Cause need a reason,
Cause need a spark
To stare dappled horizon,
To try again capricious luck.
 
 
To go out and walk through
Hazardous sands of weedy time,
To paint life with love anew,
With burning sun again shine.
 
 
With melting fears into drops
Of endurable beckoning soul,
That will catch all grinding odds
And of course, will find home.
 
 
And back to my shoulders
I can hear the same 'why',
They whisper they can't any longer
Hear others silent hidden cry.
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Dolphin.
 
sparkling azure back
clever eyes of joy chirping
dancing in water.
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I Wish I Could.
 
I wish I could fly,
Climb to your paradise,
I wish you never cry,
I wish we have a chance.
+
You're touching me with wind,
You're crying for us with rain,
You will always love me, you will,
I will always love you, I can.
+
And someday our day comes,
Someday we'll get free for us,
And we'll forget these times,
When we meet in Paradise.
+
I've been watching for you every day,
I watch every star in the sky,
I touch Sun's every ray,
I'm never asking you 'Why? '
+
Cause I've been waiting for you,
Cause you've been waiting for me,
Cause we need a few,
Please, get free, stay free!
+
I wish I could fly,
Climb to your paradise,
I wish you never cry,
I wish we have a chance.
+
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Keep Up Running.
 
Deep blue skies
Calling for you,
Tell me where,
Where are you...
+
Keep up running,
Keep on searching,
Touch horizons,
Don't stop waiting.
+
And I'll be waiting,
As long as I need,
And I'll be staying
Alone in my crypt.
+
I will ever hope,
No matter as it is,
I'll never stop
And you don't stop, please.
+
Fresh warm wind
Calling for you,
I am waiting still,
Still waiting for you.
+
I'll stay immortal,
I'll rebith again,
I'll catch my fortune,
I'll find my way.
+
Keep up running,
Keep up searching,
Touch horizons,
Don't stop waiting!
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Lost Letter.
 
In this letter-several words,
In this letter-lost paradise,
In this letter-forgotten love,
In this letter-only'Good bye! '
+
If the first day came,
Would come the last,
If the burden too heavy,
Pure would be your trust.
+
Do you remember my love?
Was it just a mirage?
Only dreams all above
Flew away in the voyage.
+
Only mind is ruling,
Heart is whispering through,
Mind chains are sewing,
Heart is crying for you.
+
Why is the letter?
Why, without your eyes?
Lies maybe letter,
Maybe its from alien...
+
In this letter-several words,
In this letter-lost paradise,
In this letter-forgotten love,
In this letter-only'Good bye! '
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Like A Bird.
 
In the Sky
Flies a bird,
In her eyes
I see World.
 
Just say why do you leave
Through this neverending rain,
Can you ever forgive me,
One beautiful and wonderful day?
 
Love costs too much,
Love is a priceless thing,
Love is Heavens' touch,
Love is Angel's wing.
 
But you've left, went away,
You've chosen a precious prison,
You've liked your ever rain,
You've found your perfect reason.
 
Don't blame you anyways,
Don't be shamed of love,
Nothing left to say...
Why? Why? Why?
 
In the Sky
Flies a bird,
In her eyes
I see World.
 
Love costs too much,
Love is a priceles thing,
Love is Heavens' touch,
Love is Angel's wing.
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Hundred Dollars.
 
I had hundred dollars,
Only chance to get a job,
I've paid for dirty roads,
Just for chance of getting work.
 
I had hundred dollars,
There were different jobs,
All were typed in paper blocks,
And in silly written forms.
 
I had hundred dollars,
Two drivers got their money,
Some cafes got their profits,
But job is like a fake...
 
I had hundred dollars,
I've changed them into papers,
I've filled all of them in vain,
That was really great!
 
I had hundred dollars,
That was all I really had,
I achieved a zero goal,
All I've got is a headache.
 
I've got no hundred dollars,
I'm staring at the banks,
I'm thinking of white collars,
And they think of me as trash.
 
I had hundred dollars,
Only chance to get a job,
I've paid for dirty roads,
Just for chance of getting work.
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Dejavu.
 
I watch again dejavu,
You staring stright inside my eyes,
I swear, you I recognize,
I feel forgotten skies.
+
Dejavu-forget you should,
But I love, as if again,
Dejavu-forgive my look,
Love old story that anew.
+
We need no useless words,
It must be love again,
We've met together in the worlds,
Let's take this chance,
Let's take!
+
Don't lose this dream,
Please, don't wake up,
I feel, you feel,
We feel two hearts.
+
I watch again dejavu,
We've got a chance to try,
My thoughts are all about you,
We feel two beating hearts.
+
Dejavu-I see your eyes,
It must be love again,
Dejavu-forgotten skies,
We'll try, we'll do, we may!
+
I watch again dejavu,
You staring stright inside my eyes,
I swear, you I recognize,
I feel forgotten skies.
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Azure Waves.
 
Azure waves, azure waves,
I ask you for glorious pearl,
I'll bring it to you,
I'll bring it to you,
As my love to a beautiful girl.
+
Play blue waves with a sand,
But I've been thinking of you,
I can observe all Universe,
Cause I feel love, it's true.
+
Azure waves, blue-blue sea,
I ask you for wonderful music,
Sing for me, sing for me,
This song of love amusing.
+
Play warm Sun, play the wind,
My thoughts are flying to you,
But where can I answer find
Behind horizons of blue...
+
Let it be, let it be,
Let the music play,
Stay with me, stay with me,
You heart may know way.
+
Azure waves, azure waves,
I ask you for glorious pearl,
I'll bring it to you,
I'll bring it to you,
As my love to a beautiful girl.
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Game In Life.
 
Let's play in game,
First, type your name,
Then count to twenty,
Are you for sale?
+
Can you, please, buy my time,
I gonna play n' gonna survive,
I'm playing the best ever game:
The game in life up to the grave.
+
Give me, please, a piece of love,
Send me, please, a piece of luck,
Tell me what I have to do,
I'll be the best for you.
+
But if you gonna really play,
Pay, pay, pay and more pay,
Do you want something say?
Forget, you are to buy and pay!
+
You may believe and feel sorry,
Don't count sins and count glory,
Don't help losers, fight n' fight,
We must win through day and night!
+
I've been waiting all of you,
Winners-wellcome to the Hell!
Don't believe in paradise,
You are slaves of ego game.
+
Let's play in game,
First, type your name,
Then count to twenty,
Are you for sale?
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Lonely Dreams.
 
When I saw you first time,
It was like something new,
You had crossed my lonely line,
I couldn't stay with you.
 
Where? Tell me where are you?
Where can I find this feeling?
Where can my heart feel truth,
When can I continue dream on?
 
Lonely, flying lonely days,
Sorry for my hesitations,
I remember still your face
That had left me expectations.
 
Rainy, rainy days of mine,
What could I say then?
Please, bring me back your smile,
Please, get me back my faith.
 
How much I've been wainting for you,
It's impossible to forget your touch,
So, what can I else do?
I'm suffering so much...
 
Where? Tell me where are you?
Where can I find this feeling?
Where can my heart feel truth?
When can I continue dream on?
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Looking For The Sun
 
I'm just a rover,
I'm just a stranger,
I've got no home,
And my Fate is ranging.
 
But I wanna get,
But I wanna find,
And I wish forget,
And don't be ever blind...
***I'm looking for the Sun,
I'm looking for the Summer,
And the place where is Love,
Where lives Love without dramas.
 
Feeling being free,
Looking for the Freedom,
But not 'I', but only 'We'
We can build the Kingdom.
 
Because one is nothing;
Alone hidden shelter,
We must keep up trussing,
We must be together.
 
I just walk through desert,
I just walk through hearts,
While  World is crazy,
We'll be getting nuts.
 
I'm looking for the Sun,
I'm looking for the Summer,
And the place where is Love,
Where lives Love without dramas.
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Never Say Love Never
 
Everything you want,
Any Star you wish,
I just promise can,
Give me please your dawn.
 
Never say Love 'Never'
Never say Love 'No'
Love should be forever,
Noone-forlorn.
 
I am still remember
Your magic freaky look,
Your eyes for me a shelter,
Your soul-unwritten book.
 
Let me read your letters,
Let me write a novel,
And it doesn't matter
That my heart is throbing.
 
We should be together,
We must seek for Love,
Love is greatest treasure,
Love is all above.
 
Everything you want,
Any Star you wish,
I just promise can,
Give me please your dawn.
 
Never say Love 'Never'
Never say Love 'No'
Love should be forever,
Noone-forlorn.
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Mind Revolution
 
Because there were the days
They left us many chances,
There were the thoughts rays,
But all died useless.
And now, staring at the world
One can see its damn,
And no lord will save you
Until you hearts dawn.
Because it is Revolution
Because it is inside us
Because so hard is the Solution
That you do so must.
And no governers to blame,
They were born by yours,
And just because the fuckenblame
Brings only hit, not warmth.
Because it is Revolution,
Revolution is inside us,
Because the way to the Solution
You but not they bring must.
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Creature
 
Ive been staring at the picture
That was created by myself
Ive made the perfect creature
Who could only give me help.
Chorus:
Dont ever ask me if its true
Dont ever tell me who is who
Dont ever try not to be,
Because I just wanna be free!
Because I just wanna be free!
I need no senceless laws
I need no other choice
Iam on my way, you see,
Cause Iam just getting free!
Cause Iam just getting free!
No money, no more lies,
All careers vgot zero price,
And I know the end of eachwith the years,
But the way to the life never ends!
But the way to the life never ends!
Ive been staring at the creature
That was created by myself,
But I know youre here
And of course you ll give me help!
I ll be thinking of my creature
I ll be waiting for your smile
It ll be the perfect mixture,
Listen up, we ll never die!
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Maybe The Reason.
 
I dont know the reason
I dont know why...
Why we are living in prison
And why tomorrow died...
 
I dont know what for
I dont know for what.
I just wanna know...
I just believe in god.
***Chorus:
Because life works so
Because we must be
Because is the answer
Is our way to Peace...
Because we are people
Because we ve got mind
And that we just simply
Have to unite...
 
This was the answer,
It is not new.
Everybody lives being a chance...
A chance for peace for you.
And if you are still living...
Maybe there is a one
Who is ever thinking
When The day will come!
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Are You Still Waiting?
 
Are you still waiting?
Are you still waiting for me?
Are you still thinking?
Are you still thinking of me?
 
I kept your eyes in memory,
I kept my paradise,
I never had a query-
You are my best Sunrise!
 
I've got my mind on you,
I painted Heavens of Blue,
I created person of fancy,
I thought the story was true.
 
But it seems to me again,
I never knew your Star,
Maybe imagine in vain,
Mysterious and beautiful Love.
 
Are you still waiting?
Are you still waiting for me?
Are you still thinking?
Are you still thinking of me?
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